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Mariners
Blueberry Social
Monday, August 11, 2014
Members are invited to bring a delicious blueberry dish to share. Even if
you did not harvest berries from the Koebberlings mountain retreat, you
can buy some locally to prepare into a special dish. This social will replace
our regular, monthly meeting at the church. Come and enjoy the creativity
and conversation!

August Birthdays
4
4
7
9
12
17
28
29

Paul Long
Sally Oberholtzer
Max Kern
Kendra Bulla
John Lore
Jim Nitka
Jo-Anne Statham
Larry Freeze

Squadron Patrons





Alec and Kathy Wrenn “Carolina Wrenn”
Leif and Anneli Johansson “EZ Living”
Mike and Carolyn Hackett "Hattitude"
David and Sue Schultz “Iron Jenny”







Mack and Vinnie Gordy "Optional Necessity"
Larry and Pat Freeze “Pelacanus”
John and Sally Oberholtzer “Sally O”
Steve and Chris Puckett "Simply Mahvelous"
Keith and Kendra Bulla “Whisper”

If you would like to make a donation, please make the check payable to The Greensboro Power
Squadron and send the check to Lt/C Todd Ring, 6605 Stonecroft Dr.,Oak Ridge, NC 27310.
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Commander’s Log
Cdr Alec Wrenn, SN

July was quite a month for our squadron! On Saturday, 12 July, our Education Department held the
ABC Public Boating Course at Humphries Ridge Marina. Thanks to Peter Dahl, JN, ASEO, and a
competent instructor staff and others offering valuable assistance, it was a SUCCESSFUL DAY. Two
days later, Craig Cooper, AP and Kathy Cooper held our Hummer in the Summer. Five days later, Karl
Koebberling, SN, and ML Koebberling, S, hosted our Blueberry Picking event at their home in Foscoe,
NC. The blueberries were plump, sweet, and plentiful! The cloudy skies and light rain did not dampen
our spirits.
Greensboro Power Squadron thanks ALL who served in leadership roles, who served in supporting
roles and to those who offered support by attending these events, the combination of all of these makes
for success and enjoyable events and fulfills the mission of our squadron.

Save the date to celebrate!!
40th Anniversary of the Greensboro
Power Squadron
Sep. 20, 2014
GPS 40th Anniversary

Please continue to bring canned items to
donate to local folks in need to our regular
monthly meeting. Volunteers will collect them and
deliver them to appropriate recipients.
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Executive Officer
Lt/C Grant Dawson, AP

Summer is now waning away – not! As everyone knows, we have been having some fall weather in
the middle of Summer. My summer seems to have flown by – old boats – SCUBA – swimming/floating in
the water. My latest “toy” is a 17 foot Sovereign Intrepid (1984 vintage ) now named “Island Time.” For
those of you who are sailors, you probably know this is a sailboat. For those who have attempted to
teach me to sail, I am a work in progress. Look out World; I now own a sailboat. Therefore I am Captain
of a sailboat – NOT ! We are always learning and, as I embark on my new adventure, I think about all of
the opportunities for learning available within USPS and the Greensboro Squadron. I would encourage
all to take advantage of these “classes “ and the instruction/experience from other member. Another
great way to learn is to attend some of our cruising activities. The next event on the horizon is the Myrtle
Beach cruise and Co-op charting along the way. If you have not made plans to join the fun, please do
because It should be a great adventure.

September 25th through 28th
Last Chance to join in on the fun!!
On Friday, folks will be traveling to Barefoot Landing Marina and Resort gathering information for
Cooperative Charting. We will gather for docktails late in the afternoon at the resort. Dinner will be on
your own or with others at one of the local restaurants. If you wish to see pictures of the resort and check
rates, go on the web to barefootresortvacations.com where you can put in dates and check prices.
Friday night we will attend the “One Show” at Alabama Theater at 7PM (1900 ). Saturday you can
enjoy the pool, hot tub or restaurant at Barefoot Resort Marina or spend the day at Barefoot Landing
Shops directly across the waterway. Saturday evening we will be having dinner together at T-Bonz
Restaurant arriving at the restaurant at 6:15PM ( 1815 )
On Sunday, plans will be made by individual captains or drivers. Continuing Co-op Charting may happen
before or during the cruise back to home ports.
There are many opportunities to join in on the fun. This is a great way to learn more about Co-Op
Charting and how our Squadron provides this valuable public service.
August 11th is the deadline for signing up and paying for the weekend. The “One Show” is $29 per
person, due by August 11. T-Bonz Dinner with the group is $19 per person due August 11. Many have
already paid, but if you want to go, now is the time. Make checks payable to:
Mike Hackett
PO Box 10873
Greensboro, NC 27404
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Administrative Officer
Lt/C Anneli Johansson, P
We continue to miss Anneli and Leif while they are enjoying their newest boat in Sweden for the
summer. Hopefully they will have lots to share with us when they return!

Blueberry Picking at the Koebberlings mountain home started with Karl’s
outstanding pancakes with homemade blueberry syrup for those who
arrived early enough!

Even though there was some serious rain, folks
picked in the rain or waited patiently for a break
in the rain to get into the fields to pick. This
year the bushes seemed more loaded with
gigantic berries than ever before. A beautiful
sight!!

And then there was a seriously good lunch of hamburgers, hot dogs, and all the trimmings
including Karl’s famous brownies and ice cream. Thanks to Kathy Wrenn for organizing and
Dan Chance for cooking!
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With great thanks to Craig and Kathy Cooper for organizing,
setting up, supervising, and cleaning up! And with great
appreciation to all the members who brought such a
delicious array of terrific food!

And with great thanks to Peter Dahl and John Oberholtzer for the idea and the hard work
to bring the newest USPS Boating Simulator to the meeting. Members who were brave
enough displayed their talents at handling a boat while others jokingly criticized them!
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Education Officer’s
Lt/C Karen Nussman, JN

BoatUS sent the following article in July. It has an excellent message and if you did receive it, this will be a
reinforcement of a critical safety issue. Karen
Is it Drowning, or Electric Shock Drowning?
What You Need to Know to Help Save a Life
ALEXANDRIA, Va., July 21, 2014 – While standing at the end of your boat dock, you see a person struggling in the
water. Do you recognize that the person is drowning, or is something else going on? And what should you do?
Doing the right thing could help save someone else's life, and might keep you from losing yours.
Electric Shock Drowning (ESD) occurs when faulty dock or boat wiring causes electricity (alternating current or
“AC” power) to enter fresh water and pass through a swimmer. The swimmer does not need to be touching the
bottom, a boat or dock structure, and even minute amounts of electricity can be incapacitating. As more light is
shed on this danger, it is likely that some ESD fatalities have been misidentified as drowning, preventing
awareness of this summertime boating danger. The risk of ESD is greatest in fresh or brackish waters, so some
areas such as estuaries or rivers may only be in the danger zone after heavy rains. In saltwater, electrical current
takes the path of least resistance, bypassing swimmers.
Unlike a drowning swimmer, who typically can’t yell out for help because their mouth is mostly underwater, an
ESD victim is often confused about what is happening to them, may be able to shout, and will feel numbness,
tingling, pain and paralysis. A drowning victim often looks “playful”, moving their arms in a ladder climbing fashion,
while an Electric Shock Drowning victim looks “distressed” and may simply roll onto their back – if wearing a life
jacket - or roll face down into the water, totally unresponsive. A typical drowning can take as up to a minute for an
adult or just 20 seconds for a child, with the victim’s arms moving in a climbing-a-ladder type motion, taking quick
gulps of air, with the mouth below the water much of the time. ESD victims can be instantly paralyzed and not move
at all.
So what do you need to do for both cases? Don’t jump in the water – call 911, and follow the “Reach, throw,
row, but don’t go” mantra. Only a professional lifeguard has the training to handle a drowning victim. Far too often,
news reports show well intentioned rescuers increase the fatality count. If the problem is ESD – which may not be
abundantly clear – going in the water could kill you.
Whether the person is drowning or suffering from ESD, use an oar, boathook or throw a floatation device, or get
into a boat and try to reach the person from there. Do everything you can – tossing a line, throwing life jackets,
grabbing a nearby dinghy – but don’t go into the water yourself. Once you have retrieved the person, start CPR if
there is no pulse. Automated Electrical Defibrillators are also becoming more common – just make sure the victim’s
chest is dry.
For more information, parents, dock owners, boaters, and marina and boat club operators can go to the Boat
Owners Association of The United States’ Electric Shock Drowning Resource Center at www.BoatUS.com/
seaworthy/ESD.
###
About BoatUS:
Boat Owners Association of The United States (BoatUS) is the nation’s leading advocate for recreational boaters
providing its over half-million members with government representation, services such as 24-hour dispatch, on
water boat towing as well as roadside assistance for boat trailers and tow vehicles, feature-packed boat insurance
programs, money-saving benefits including marina and service discounts, and vital information that improves
recreational boating. Its member-funded BoatUS Foundation is a national leader promoting safe, clean and
responsible boating and offers range of boating safety courses – including 33 free state courses – that can be
found at BoatUS.org/courses.
Source:
Boat Owners Association of The U.S. Public Affairs, 880 S Pickett Street, Alexandria, VA 22304 United States
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Nautical Tidbit for August
Prow: The forward-most part of a ship's bow above the waterline. Prow and
bow are used interchangeably. In old naval days, the prow was the battery of
guns placed in the foreProw: The forward-most part of a ship's bow above the
waterline. Prow and bow are used interchangeable

Report on ABC Class II
12 July 2014
Humphries Ridge Marina
Belews Creek Lake, Stokesdale
It was a beautiful day at Belews Creek lake on July 12 th. The day started with four interviews by
Patrick Wright of Channel 2 that aired that morning as well as the evening and late news. This was
arranged by P/C Vinnie Gordy P. The day ended with twenty graduates of the NASBLA approved USPS
ABC Boating Course put on by five dedicated GPS instructors, CDR Alec Wrenn SN, Lt Jerry Newton SN,
PC John Oberholtzer AP, Lt/C Grant Dawson AP, and P/Lt/C Peter Dahl SN, with support by PC David
Schultz SN, Lt Kathy Wrenn AP, and Glenda Waite.
The class included ten adults and 10 teenagers. Several of the adults have expressed interest in
joining USPS and taking more courses.
We are planning to hold one more ABC course this season at a date and time to be determined.

WFMY NEWS 2 cameraman, Patrick Wright, shows up early at Belews Lake and stays late to
film clips during the class at Humphrey’s Ridge Marina for TV. If you have not already done
so, go to WFMY’s website and simply search “Greensboro Power Squadron”.
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SEAMANSHIP class begins September 9, 2014
Location: First Lutheran Church.
Time: 6:30 until 8:30
This is a nine week course (includes a week for the exam)
Upcoming classes: Piloting to begin in January.
Get your plotters ready for a fun time.

GREENSBORO POWER SQUADRON40th

ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 2014
WOODLAND HALL AT TRIAD PARK
Please join us for fun, fellowship and festivities as we celebrate the founding of
our squadron, some 40 years ago. We have chosen Woodland Hall, at the
Triad Park, for our venue. It is a lovely facility that offers a casual and relaxed
atmosphere where we can socialize, celebrate and reminisce about old times
with friends, both old and new, as well as with our special guests.
We will gather at 6:00 PM and begin our dinner at 7:00 PM. The evening will also include a short
program as well as some great door prizes. We will offer an opportunity for you to have a
commemorative photo taken as well. Candid shots will be taken all during the evening and posted on our
website.
The food will be catered by Maria’s Gourmet Catering and our buffet will be four food stations that you
can visit at your leisure during the dinner hour. One will feature a crab and artichoke dip and coconut
shrimp, as well as fresh fruit and spanakopita. Another will feature a steamship round roast beef. A third
will include chicken marsala, Caesar salad and pasta. The fourth will be a mashed potato bar. We will, of
course, have a “birthday” cake to top off our celebration.
The cost will be $30.00 person, plus the cost of your beer and wine. The guidelines for Woodland Hall
do not allow for a cash bar, so you will order and pay for your beer and wine on your response card,
along with your meal. The tickets for your beer and wine will be waiting for you when you check in that
evening.
Invitations are going out August 1st, and we are asking that you return the response cards on or before
September 1. We look forward to seeing you all on the 20 th of September as we celebrate 40 years of
safe boating education, community involvement and great times with great people.
The 40th Anniversary Committee

Important Notice to All Committee Chairman
Merit Mark recommendations are due within
two weeks after each event.
Send to P/D/C Mack Gordy, AP at
mgordyjr@triad.rr.com.
Call Mack if you have questions.
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Schedule of Events
2014

8/11/14
8/18/14
9/6/14
9/7-14/14
9/8/14
9/15/14
9/20/14
9/25-28/14
10/17-19/14
10/4/14
10/13/14
10/20/14
11/8/14
11/10/14
11/17/14
12/8/14
12/15/14
1/10/15 D/27
1/12/15
1/18-25/15
1/31/15

Blueberry Social
Ex Com meeting
Belews Cruise
USPS governing board Arlington, VA
Membership meeting
Ex Com meeting
GPS 40th Anniversary Party
Myrtle Beach cruise and Co-op charting
D/27 Fall Council Conference (TBA)
Big Sweep Belews Lake
PC Happening
Ex Com meeting
Ladies luncheon
Membership meeting
Ex Com meeting
Christmas party
Ex Com meeting
Training Raleigh
Membership business meeting
USPS annual meeting Jacksonville, FL
GPS COW

A Very Special THANK YOU to our Friends
at the O HENRY HOTEL for Their Support
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P/Lt/C Carolyn Hackett
PO Box 10873
Greensboro, NC 27404
carolyn322@gmail.com

Please deliver to:

Whisper
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